Effects of cocaine on conflict behavior in the rat.
The present studies examined the effects of acute cocaine administration, chronic cocaine administration and cocaine withdrawal on behavior in the Conditioned Suppression of Drinking (CSD) conflict paradigm, an animal model for the study of anxiety. In daily 10-minute sessions, water deprived rats were trained to drink from a tube that was occasionally electrified (0.25 mA), electrification being signalled by a tone. Within 3-4 weeks, control (i.e., non-drug) CSD behavior stabilized (30-50 shocks and 10-12 ml/session) and drug studies were initiated. Acute administration of cocaine (30-min pretreatment) produced a selective pro-conflict effect only at a dose of 10 mg/kg cocaine, with lower doses (2.5, 5 mg/kg) exerting no effect on CSD behavior and a higher dose (20 mg/kg) depressing both punished and unpunished responding. In a second experiment, cocaine (10 mg/kg, IP, 2/day) or saline was administered to separate groups of subjects for 7 weeks. In this chronic treatment study, CSD testing was conducted 12 hours after each evening cocaine administration. Although it had no effect on CSD behavior during the first week of treatment, this chronic cocaine administration produced a significant and selective pro-conflict effect which was stable during the period from Weeks 2-7. In a final experiment, a high dose of cocaine (20 mg/kg, 3/day) or saline was given to separate groups of subjects for 2 weeks and the behavioral effects of these treatments and their subsequent termination were examined. In this study, CSD testing was conducted 8 hours after each evening cocaine treatment. During the first week of high dose cocaine treatment, a decrease in punished responding was observed; this parameter returned to baseline levels by Week 2. Discontinuation of this high dose chronic cocaine treatment resulted in a selective decrease in punished responding. This pro-conflict effect was greatest at 3 days, and lasted for 6 days after the last cocaine dose. These data are consistent with clinical findings demonstrating the anxiogenic effects of both acute and chronic cocaine treatment as well as cocaine withdrawal and suggest that conflict paradigms such as the CSD may be useful for the study of cocaine-induced anxiety states.